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N1.,RODUCTION. 

THE following little story was re

lated to the children of the A.uthor as 

they were sitting round the fire on a 

winter evening, without the most 

distant idea of its ever re-appear

ing in any fonn. At its conclusion, 

the children begged that it might 

be written out, (as they termed it) 

that they might have the pleasure 
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of seeJng it and hearing it aga1n ; it 
was accordingly written the sa1ne 
evening, almost verbatim as it was 
first told them, and is now transcribed 
for the amusement of that most inter
esting part of society, obedient child
ren, by 

Their most sincere 

and affectionate Friend: 



·nrn 

YELLOW SHOE-STRINGS. 

SALLY GROVES was a s,veet 

little girl, just five years old; her 

1nother was very fond 0f her, be

cause she was very good. Sally 

had a new pair of red shoes, and 

wishin.g to be fine, had prevailed 

upon her sister Mary to get her 

so1ne yellow shoe-strings to tie 

the1n with ; but her rnother did 

not approve of such a ta,vdry 1nix

tu re of colours ; and told her little 
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daughter, that she was sorry t& 
see so young a child studying 
how to oress herself gaily, and 
wished she would give the rib
bon to some person for whon1 it 
would be more fit. 

Now although little Sally had 
et her heart upon these strings, 

:yet, as her 1nother did not think 
it proper for her to wear them, 
she im1nediately took them out 
of her shoes; and \vhile she was 
ad1niring thern, a poor beggar, 
'lvith OlJe leg, came to the door, 
to ask for a bit of bread : as the 
servants were above stai .. s, ~t1ny 
ran to the door, and seeing h ~ n1 
look so ,vretched, and \vishi1 g- to 
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'~£e,re poor llUVl,, lwre iJ, .f't>mer.,hiry; Je&erdu:uv 
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do all in her po\-ver to relieve him, 

said, " Here ·poor 111an, here is 

something better than bread for 

you, here are 1ny new shoe-strings, 

which n1y mother says it is not 

proper for me to wear, because I 
a1n so young a child ; I a1n sure 

you are old enough to ,vear t.hem, 

so take the1n." 

" .Ah, my little dear," answer

ed the beggar, " I have no use 

for yellow shoe-strings, I had ra

ther have a crust of bread, for I 

have not eaten a morsel to day :H 

but Sally only said, 

"I a1n sure you will like these 

ye1low shoe-strings better thall 
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bread, and I have nothing else 
that I can give you."-The poor 
man ,vould have had her take 
thetn back again, but she would 
not, and pressing him to keep 
them, she shut the door. 

As the poor n1an walked away, 
he could not but ad1nire the kind
ness of the little girl, but would 
rather have had a bit of bread 
than ten pair of yello-,v shoe
strings. 

Just as he had got to the end 
of the lane which led from Sally's 
house, he saw a lady, very ele
gantly dres~ed, standing near a 
very dirty part of the road, hola-
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1ng a patten in her hand, the 
string of \vhich had just broken, 
by which accident she was pre
vented from crossing over the 
mnd. 'I,he poor beggar hobbled 
up to her as fast as he could, and 
said, " WilJ you accept of a string 
to tie yo_ur patten, madam ?" She 
replied, 

" Thank you, good man, I 
will, and shaJl be much obliged 
to you." 

The poor man then laid down 
his stick, and putting the string 
into the patten, tied it firmly on 
th e lady's foot; for which she 
Y€ry kindly gave him sixpence~ 
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lV ell, thought the poor man, 
yellow shoe-st1~ings are indeecl 
b-etter than a bit of bread. 

After thanking the lady a hun
dred times, he walked on. When 
he had got to the end of the lane, 
he thought he would take one 
more look at the good lady, who 
·had been so kind to him, and 
when he turned round, he saw 
that just as she had got into the 
middle of the mud, the string 
of the other patten had broken, 
and it was so firmly fixed in the 
mud, that it was impossible for 
her to pull it out, nor could she 
go on one step without it: he 
therefore hurried back, and said, 
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"I am very glad, madam, to 
have it in 1ny power to render 
you further assistance ; I have 
another string, and can pull out 
the patten with my stick :" he 
did so, and after he had tied it on 
the lady's foot, she asked him 
how he ca1ne, so fortunately, to 
have those strings, by which she 
had been enabled to cross the 
mud so comfortably ? 

He replied, " A sweet little 
girl, of whom I was begging a 

bit of bread, made me take 
them, saying, You will indeed 
like these yellow shoe-strings bet
ter than a crust of bread." 
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" And/' said the lady, " are 
you indeed so poor, good man, 
as to be obliged to beg for a bit 
of bread?" 

'' Indeed, madam," said the 
poor man, " I have not tasted a 
morsel of food the whole day." 

" Well," said the lady, " I 
am glad for your sake, as well as 
my own, that you have been en
abled to render me the service 
you have; my house is but just 
across this field, and if you will 
go with me there, you shall not 
he obliged to beg for bread any 
more to day, however." 

You may be sure the poor 
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man was glad enough to follow 
the lady to her house, ,vhich he 
did, blessing her all the way. 
She rang the be11, and a servant 
in livery came to the door: she 
said to hi1n, 

" John, do take this poor man 
into the kitchen, and give him 
some victuals and drink, he has 
not had a morsel of food the 
whole day; ' make him comfort- · 

able, and let me see him before 
he goes away.-'' 

The butler gave him a horn of 
beer, and was very kind to him, 
as were also the housekeeper, and 

. the rest of the serv~nt.s, for they 
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found that he was a very deserv
ing man. When he had eaten 
as much as he wished, the ser
vant led him into the hall, and 
informed the lady that the poor 
man was waiting to return her 
his thanks for her very great 
kindness. 

She came into the hall, and 
said, " Good man, were you al
ways so poor as you now are, or 
is your poverty owing to the Jgss 
of your leg ?" 

" Ah, madam," returned the 
poor man, "my poverty is owing 
entirely to the loss of my leg ; 
before that I could do a good 
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day's work, and then I never 

wanted one; since that misfortune, 

however, the case is different ; 

for persons seeing me disabled, 

know that I am not ab]e to do 

so much work as I once could 

do, and on that account will give 

me none ; I have therefore been 

obliged, hard as I have found it, 

to beg." 

" But," replied the lady, "have 

you no friends or relations in the 

world?" 

" God only knows!~' replied 

the poor man, and the tears ran 

down his cheeks. 

The lady seeing him so much 
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affected, told hi1n to sit down, 
saying, that if h,e had no objec
tion, she should like to hear $Otne 
account of his ·misfortunes; " in 
the hope, good man," she added, 
" of being able in some way to 
assist you." 

The poor man, thanking the 
lady again for her goodness, and 
hoping that God would reward 
lier with his choicest blessings~ 
for feeding the hungry, sat down, 
and thus, with a sigh, began his 
little history. 

" I was once the happy father 
of _a happy family. I married, 
early in life, the daught~r of a 
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poor neighbour; she was an ex
cellent young woman, and had, 
by her industry, supported her 
aged father during a very long 
-and painful illness : at his death 
we were married, and all we had 
to b€gin the world with ,vas, a 
dying parent's blessing. 

" As I had al ways borne a sober 
character, a friend lent us a little 
money, with which ,ve stocked 
a few acres of land. Providence 
smiled upon us. My dear wife, 
who was an excellent dairy wo
man, ,vas always sure to get the 
best price at 1narket for her but
ter, and we often made ten shiH
ings a 'week of our cow. I · o ·~· 

13 
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years we \Vere able to pay off a 
small part of the 1noney which 
we had borrowed, and in thfit 
ti1ne too, ,ve were blessed. with 
two dear children ; ihe eldest, a 
boy, we nan1e<l George, after his 
grandfather, and the girl we call
ed Mary, ""'hich was the nan1e of 
her n1other. 

" By constantly ns1ng ear]y, 
and working late, we were ena
bled to ·ive in comfort: we work
ed hard to be sure, but we were 
repaid, for we · ate the bread of 
industry. ,,1ith what joy did we 
look forward to the time when 
our children would be strong 
enoug·h to assist us in our labour ; 
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nd how often did ,ve hope that 

we should be ab]e to pay what 

vie owed, and earn sufficient in 

our youth to support us "'hen old 

age and sickness would otherwise 

drive us to a ,vorkhouse ; this 

was all we l'vished, and \Ye used 

often to say, ' This, by the bles.:;

ing of God, we will do.' 

"'\Vhen 1ny dear boy became 

old enough to be of service to 111e, 

I began inst~ucting hi1n in the 

business of the fann by shewing 

hi1n he pleasure of early rising; 

and I was pleased to hear him 

reinark, that to get up early in 

the n1orning ,vas the way to ma ,e 
a long day out of a short one. 
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I also very often pressed upon him 
this exce1lent maxim,-Notlting· 
is impossible to. a w-illing· 1nind,. 
and taught him that there are but 
few things which may not be ac
complished by early rising and 
perseverance. These two things 
were almost all that I had to, 
teach him, for Ind.ustry keeps. 
the best school : I was often 
pleased, when considering of 
something that was, difficult to 
be done, with George's remark
ing, 'You 'kno\v, father, nothing 
·is impo.ssible to a willing rrtind.' 

" ,vhen we returned from our 
work in the evening, we were 
sure to find ~u pleasant at home; 
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my wife and our dear Mary with 
cheerful faces, and a clean honse, 
and comfortable 1neal : this was a 

rich re""1ard for our labour, and I 
cannot look back to those chee"'
f ul rlays and peaceful nigh s 
without feeling 1ny heart bleed 
with the remembrance." \Vhen 
the poor man had paused awhile 
he thus continued;-

" For several years we enjoyed 
uninterrupted happiness; n1y 
little fann was very 1nuch irn
proved, and we had a charining 
garden and on~hard, which I 
had laid on< 1.;; soon as I I aJ 

posses~io . of the land. 'l'he · it 

which was produced, was tu ,..e1 



to 1narket, and the money for 
which it was sold was carefully 
laid by to go towards paying the 
rent. 

" My lvife kept a day school, 
which she was quite ab]e to teach, 
for she had profited by the exam
ple of an excellent mother; the 
poor neighbours were glad to have 
a place where they could send 
their children and have thetn 
taken care of. In the school, 
Mary was of great service to her 
uiother, and it ,vas remarkable 
ho,v fond all the yo·1ng o 1es were 
of her ; they ·would glad]y leave 
their own mothers when J\1ary 
Sin11nonds ca1ue to fetch them to 
school. 
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" I had planted _ some honey
suckles round the door of our 
house, and had trained thein into 
an arbour ; and Niary and her 
mother being fond of flowers, had 
a pretty bed of sweet-willi:;uns 
and pinks and daisies under the 
·window. It \Vas a pleasant spot, 
and very frequently · in the sum
mer, the gentlefolks would co1ne 
out of the town, and get 1ny wife 
to make the1n tea under the trees 
which I had planted at the bot~ 
torn of the garden ; and we were 

'-' 

very proud to hear the:n praise 
our new 1nilk and erean1. 

" Our fields lay b.y the side of 
a river, along the edge of which 
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I had made a pleasant walk, and 
planted flowers, and fi.xed seats 
here and there : this wa5 a plea
sant walk for the gentlemen and 
ladies after tea, and was the cause 
of their visiting us often. I have 
sometin1es thought, that the com
for t and happiness whir,h we en
joyed, for fourteen years, in this 
little paradise, unfitted us te bear 
with fortitude the troubles which 
afterwards befel us. 

" It ,vas now the be.,.inning-~ ..__ 

f our fifteenth year. We had 
paid off the rnoney which our 
friend had lent us, and had a 
hundred and fifty pounds at in
te ·est in the hands of a gentle-
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'\Alas/ /2,0 -w .s-oon watr thZ,0

,S' ._roene 
~Cbf j?l:ne..f',S to be brc1':en up / '' 



man in the town. I had doubled 
1ny .stock of sheep, and had reared 
up a young cow which would 
yield us n1ilk the next year. We 
had trained up a dog to fetch the 
sheep and cows, and he constant
ly 1nade one around the fire in 
the evenings, and was our safe
guard at night. Alas ! how soon 
was this scene of happiness to be 
broken up! 

" I~ the spring of that year 
, f}Uf friend died ; this was our first 
loss: but he was a good man, 
and was therefore fit to die. Not 
long after, the person who had 
our money at interest failed, and 
we never got more than a shillin~ 
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in the pound fron1 him ; but he 
was an honest 1nan, and his fail
ure was in conseanence of n1is-_.._ 

fortunes ;- this ,ve could bear. 
The spring of that year was very 
cold and wet ; in consequence of 
which, as n1y land was lo--\V, my 
sheep beca1ne diseased, and half 
of the1n died ; but this we could 
bear too, for we could look for
ward to harvest, when we hoped 
to recover fro1n so1ne of our losses : 
at harvest, however, we fonnd 
that the cold, backward spring 
had caused a 1nildew, which had 
so affected the co1~n, that the crop 
would not be half so much as we 
had reckoned upon. Still, how
ever, we would not despair ; an-
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other year might be more favour
able ; and who could guard against 
the seasons? 'I1he winter was 
very hard, and it was with diffi
culty that I could provide food 
for my re1naining sheep and the 
cows. As the spring was very 
backward, I was obliged to feed 
the cows with the _ stra'1v of the 
1nildewed ,vheat, which was the 
cause of the death of the old one. 
Still we were thankful that we 
had been able to rear up a young 
one to take her place, and with 
God's bl€ssing and a good harvest 
we hoped that we 1night still be 
able to weather our misfortunes. 

" But "\ivhen our rent becarne due, 



I found that I was not able to 
make it up. This was a trouble 
not so easily to be borne, and for 
the first time, I saw that my poor 
wife was seriously affected. I 
went to our landlord and told him 
how great our losses had been, 
but that I still hoped, as the crops 
were better this year and all safe 
in the stacks, we might be able 
to do better next year. He re
plied, that as he had only to -de
pend on the rent of mine and ano
ther small farm for a living, he 
must have his money by Christ
mas at farthest. 

'' This was doleful news to 
carry home ; however, George and 
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l ·determined to set to, and get 
as much corn threshed by the 
time as possible, and see ,vhat 
could be done ; and if the rent 
could not be raised without, why 
we must sell the sheep ; the cow 
we still hoped that we should 
:be able to save. But amidst 
all niy, hopes, I was terrifi
ed to· see that my poor wife's 
hopes were broken, and that her 
health was d€clining : - this I 
could not bear. 

'' It was now the beginning of 
December, and the weather had 
been stormy for nearly a month ; 
but one dark night, about twelve 
o 'clock, it rained as though ano- '. 
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ther deluge were about to take 
place ; 1ny poor faithful Tray kept 
a continual barking, and seemed 
to call me up: I at length desired 
George to get u;>, and we ,vould 
see what was the cause of the 
dog's barking. How shall I de
~c:ribe the scene which we wit
nessed on opening the door of the 
house !-The river had broken 
do-,vn its banks, and had deluged 
the ,vhole farm ! not a stack ,vas 
left standing - they were all 
thrown down, and carried away 
by the current t Then I thought 
of the poor sheep, and -could un
derstand the cause of the dog's 
barking : we took a lanthorn and 
endeavoured to get into the fields, 
-btJ.t all was one wide sea. 
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c' When it beca1ne light, we found 
that the cow ·was all that was left 
us of our out-of-door stock; that 
the water had burst open the barn 
doors, and had swept away all the 
corn which we had been thresh
ing for the last month, as well 
as the stacks. The sheep and 
hogs we1~e all drowned, and the 
surface of the land, which had 
been sown with v1heat, was en
tirely carried off into the ditches ! 
' Now then,' said I, ' here is 
complete destruction ! ' 

" I \vill not attempt to describe 
ruy poor wife's distress :-it only 
required one more pang to break 
her heart ; and that pang she soon 



felt :-for the landlord, finding 
how things were, took possession 
of all we had left for the rent:
her death was very sudden t 

"After my dear wife's death, I 
wandered about for some days in a 
~ort of melancholy way, not think
ing it worth while to inquire for 
work, as I did not think it possi
ble that I should ever recover the 
~hock which I had experienced. 
But I at last felt that I had a son 
and a daughter, and that I had 
still something worth living for : 
I therefore applied at the next 
farm for work ; and as I was stout 
and active, farmer Stubbs employ
ed me. Now I found that my a, 



~hildren were all the treasure that 
I had in the ,vorld, and I trusted 
that I had at length seen an end 
to my misfortunes : but how igno
rant are we of what is to take 
place, and how little do we know 
of our own strength ! I did not 
think that I could bear an addi
tion to my trouble ; but I was too 
~oon called to a trial greater than 
almost any that I had witnessed, 
for at the age of eighteen years my 
dear boy was forced from me by a 
press-gang, to fight, as they told 
me, his country'.s battles. Mary 
then was all to me ; she conti
nued with me until my leg was 
broken by the falling of a tree, 
which I was assisting to cut 
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down ; but then she was ob]ige<l 
to leave me, as I . was carried to 
an hospital. 

" Mary was a good girl ; she 
was like her mother in ev~ry 
thing: and because she was so 
like her n1other, neighbour WiI
lis's son loved, and in a littl e ti1ne 
married her. He lived servant 
at a neighbouring fann, and ~vas 
the best of husbands until he be
carne acquainted with t he serj eant 
of a recruiting party in the vil
lage, who at leng th persuaded 
him to enlist for a soldier. The 
regirnent into which · e had en
listed, was ordered im1nediate]y 
to embark for Jamaica, and I saw 



111y poor Mary but once after the 

fatal day.-Since that time, I 

have never heard of either of my 

chHdren. 

" On 111y discharge fro1n the 

hospital, five years ago, I found 

myself forgotten by a11-then I 

wished I could forgP.t myself!

,vhen I ,vas able, I went to Far

n1er Stubbs's, where I broke my 

leg, hoping that he would give 

1ne s01ne kind of work by which 

I 1night be enabled to keep 1ny

self from starving; but he told 
L, 

1ne, after such an accident, a 1nan 

ivas not ivorth haif:a-cro·wn. I 
begged, however, that, as I had 

,vorked hard for hi1n seventeen 

c2 
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years, he would not turn me out. 
upon the wide world to starve. 
He only replied, that the first 
duty of life was the care of one's 
own interest ; and he was sure 
that a man with but one leg wa~ 
a bad bargain for any body: he 
however gave 1ne a shilling, and 
told rne I had better try to get 
something to do elsewhere. 

" From that ti1ne I have been 
buffetted about by adversity, and 
have often been ,vhole days with
out food in a country '\-vhere I 
once lived in happiness ! What 
is become of 1ny children I know 
not. My only consolation now 
is, that I know where 1ny be-
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loved wife is, and that I hope 

soon to 1neet her again.)' 

After the lady had ··wipP-d her 

eyes, she said, '' I pity yo , , in

deed, poor man, and will endea

vour to make you n10re ~01nfort

ab]e. Do you think that you 

are able to cut wood, feed the 

hogs, take care of the cow, clean 

knives and forks, and shoes, and 

do other little matters which, may 

be wanting in the house? if you 

are, I will take you into 1uy ser

vice, in the room of a good old 

man who has done these things 

for me these ten years, and who 

died a few weeks ago. You will 

find yourself very comfortable 
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here, for I assure you all the 
servants are kind-hearted, and 
lvill do every thing to make , you 
happy. rrhei·e is a very com
fortable little chamber over the 
tool-house in the garden, which 
used to be old Joseph's, that shall 
be your's : you wiH have your 
1neals regularly with the servants 
in the .hall, and, as I believe you 
to be a deserving man, I ,vill 
provide you with co1nfortable 
clothing, and allow you three 

' shiUings a week/' 

Th& poor 1nan could i;iot speak 
for joy ; he wept, and would 
have knelt before the lady, had 
she not prevented him. She then 



said, " If yo·1 '1viU con1e to-1nor ... 

row morning, so1ne one sl a1l 

shew you h(f.V to be.a-1n your 

wor~. And do Joh /' ~aid she, 

" look out s01ne clothes: for the 

good man, which he may take 

with him to-night, and put on 

in the 1norning." 

John soon furnished hi111_ v;-ith 

a suit of half-·worn livery; aud 

when the poor 1nan put thein on, 

he could not help vie'vving the 

scarlet plush ;vaistcoat, and red 

collar of the coat, with adinira

tion, repeating to hiinself with 

delight, I a·1n sure you ,will lille 

these yello·w shoesl'i"in1rs better 

than bread I 
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John Sym111onds, that ,vas the 
poor man's na1ne, proved hi1nself 
a treasure to his kind mistress; 
he had been, before the loss of 
his leg, the most active and use
ful servant in the neighbourhood; 
and although his body was be
come imperfect by the Joss of his 
leg, ~Tet his 1nind was still the 
sa1ue ; he \Vas ever considering 
what he would do for hi1nself 
were he not a servar1t, just so he 
did for his e1n ploy er ; and !: e was 
overpaid by the kind assurances 
of his mistress, that she was per
fectly satisfied with his eonduct. 

John received his three shill
ings every Saturday evening ; 
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and as he had no use at present 

for money, his mistress so boun

tifully supplying every want, he 

carefully put the whole of it into 

a box which stood in one corner 

of his little chamber. At the 

end of the first year of his service, 

the_ only happy year he had 

known for a long, long ti1ne, he 

found hi1nself possessed of seven 

pounds, sixteen shillings, the 

whole of his year's wages, beside 

seventeen shillings, which his 

good mistress had given hin1 at 

different times, as acknowledge

ments for extra services, making, 

in the whole, eight pounds, thir

teen shillings . 

. One day, as iohn ,vas go:ng t<J1 
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the village, he passed by a house 
at ,vhich a poor woman was 
asking charity; ignorant that 
charity was never kno\-vn to have 
visited that dwelling. She was 
a most ,vretcl eel looking object, 
and appeared a11nost starved to 
death. She 1 ad .a 1itt1e girl in 

L) 

'her anns, who ,vas gna·wing a 
bone, as if she would have swal
lov+·ed it. J nsf as John ca1ne up 
to her, she had turned fro111 the 
door, vvhich \vas sla1nn1ed in her 
face, and vvas sitting down on 
the stone steps, ·vveeping n1ost 
bitterly. J hn could not pass 
her witho t i 1quir;ng '\'vhat was 
the matter. She told hi1n that 
"he was starving ; t 1at she had 
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not eaten a morsel of food the 
whole day ; and that l nl~ss slae 
could find so1ne one who would 
pity her condition, she 1nust soon 
die! 

I-Ier story went to John's heart;
in just such a condition ·was he 
hiinself a year ago. I-le could not 
help 1ningling his tears witl 
hers ; and desiring her to step , 
into an e~ting-house, ·which vvas 
close by, he had the satisfaction 
of relieving the vv3nts of a po_or 
creature, ·who, bl t for this ,~ea
sonable supply, must have died 
for want of food ! 

After the poor ,von1an had sa--
, 
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tisfied her craving appetite, John 
asked her who she was, and 
whence she came? She said, 
she was just sent from on board 
a transport, which had brought 
her home fro1n Jamaica, where 
her husband, a soldier in the 
47th regiment, had lately died, 
leaving her and her little girl 
,vithont any means of support 
whatever; that the officers of the 
regiment, not willing to see her 
starve, had procured her a pas
sage to England, where they 
hoped she ,vould be enabled to 
get a livelihood by some rneans 
or other: " Bnt alas," c. ied the 
poor woman, " what can I do? 
,vithout a friend in the world, 
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and without even the means of 
keeping myself and child from 
starving for one <lay, ho,v can 
I hope?" 

John inquired her na111e-it 
was Mary "\tVillis ! At the sound 
of that name the poor man faint
ed! On recovering himself, he 
cried out, " Thou art indeed 1ny 
Mary, my long-lost Mary! Gra
cious Heaven, thou hast repaid 
1ne for all my sufferings, by thus 
giving 1ne back my only remain
ing treasure, worth 1nore than 
life!" 

Poor Mary wept alpud, and 
the little girl wept too.1 but it 
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1.vas only because she sa1v lier · 

ntother -tl'eep. 

Now was John thank.Ju for 

his little hoard ; he 'nfonned 

Mary of it, and going into the 

vil age, procured her a srna11 

room, for which he agreed to 

give hvo shillings a weel-, to 

which she i1nn1ediately went: 

here she took in ,vash·ng and 
...... 

need le-v;ork ; by ,vhich 1neans, 

with the three shiHings a week 

which John. gave her, sLe ,vas 

enabled to get a tolerable live

lihood. 

And nov·,r \\'·as Mary n1ost fr : .ly 

grateful to the 1nemory of I er 
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dear mother, who taught her to 
read and work, by ,vhich she 
,vas enabled to support a s,veet 
little girl, her very i1nage. 

'' 0," she ,vonld often say, 
•' 1ny dear, dear 1nother, were 
you noiv alive, how would I 
love you for the kindness yon 
shewed me while I ,vas young! 
I fear I sometimes vexed you 
,vhen I did not atten<l to your 
advice about n1y work, wheu I 
used to think that I knew as well 
as you; 0 forgive 1ne ! indeed, in
deed, I now know better, and I 
will endeavour by every 1.neans 
in my power to lea<l my Mary in 

the path which you had marked 
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out for your 1\tlary, and which 

she now sees ,vas the path of 

happiness !" 

One day, Mrs. Stangrove, that 

was the nan1e of John's kind mis

tress, was speaking to the house

keeper about a laundry-maid, as 

Fanny, the present laundry-maid, 

who had lived with her ever since 

~he was a child, was going to be 

married to f~rmer Jupe's son, a 

very wortl1y young man. 

John, who was in the hall at 

the time, thought imn1ediate]y of 

his Mary, an<l his heart leaped 

at the thought ; he was deter-

1nined to mention her to the 
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horcsekt'~per. The hon~ekeepet 
pro · 11~ed John that she won ld do 
all in her power to serve his 
da- ht.er ("'hose story she had not 
he~1 rd,) and therefore spoke to 
1\1rs. Stan grove about her. 

"Surely," said Mrs. Stangrove, 
" you 1nust 1nistake ; for John 
ha" heard nothing of either of his 
children for 1nany years ; how
ever, I wil I speak to him, 5end 
hi1n to me." On inquiry, she 
heard the who]e truth, and her 
kind hfart wanned at the thought 
of blessing him with the presence 
of his daughter lVIary in the same 
house ; '' But why, John," asked 
she, " did you not infonn me at 
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the ti1ne you made the discovery? 

Surely you knew 1ne ,vell enough 

to depend upon n1y ,villingness 

to assist any deserving person in 

such distress, much more a person 

so deservedJy dear to you, let 1ne 

see her directly." 

John assured her that the only 

reason why he did not inform her 

was, that having already receiv€d 

so much kindness fro1n her him

self, he feared it would have look

ed like intrusion had he mention

ed any thing of the distress of hii 

daughter. · 

In the afternoon, his· daughter 

came with her little girl ; Mrs. 



Stangrove wa~ 111nrh • ]eased with 
the appearance o -· _ ·'..a.c. ry, and 
could not help say 1 .16 to her, " I 
hope l\tf ary you are thoroughly 
sensible of the advantage, the 
unspekable advantage ,vhich you 
have derived frotn the precepts, 
and above aJJ, from the exa1nple 
of your mother ; let 1ne conj nre 
you never to lose sight of that 
blessing. I am truly happy to 
say that I believe you have bene
fitted by so fair an exan1ple, and 
I assure you I am perfectly satis
fied with your appearance, and 
have no doubt that you will suit 
me, and I hope you will be very 
co1nfortable. I feel pleasure in 
being able to inform you also, that 

D2 
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Mrs. ,v ebley, the lady who has 
the management of a sn1all cha
rity school in the neighbourhood, 
which is supported by the volun
tary subscription of some charita
ble persons round us, has just 
sent me notice that 1ny nomina
tion of a child to be p1aced on the 
charity is to be sent in as soon 
as I can meet with a suitable ob
ject-that object shall be your 
Mary. There, she will be fed 
and clothed and educated, and at 
the age of fourteen years, will be 
placed in a service of respectabi
lity : the school is about half a 
mile hence ; I shall permit you 
to visit your child every Friday 
afternoon, as that day wi]l be 



to you a leisure day. I shall give 
you that liberty for this reason, 
that -although I have the greatest 
respect for the character and abi
lities of Mrs. Waite, who super
intends and instructs the chil
dren, yet I think a mother only 
can instil into the soul that sub
lime, that devotional feeling 
which should ever grow up with 
a daughter who is to personate, 
as it were, that mother at some 
future time. To-morrow I would 
have you eome into the house ; 
Fanny will not go these two or 
three weeks, but you wi1l find an 
advantage in Fanny's putting you -
into the way in which I have been 
used to have things done, and 
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you will then be 1nore comforta
ble at her departure;'' 

Poor Mary was almost choked 
,vith the fulness of her heart, she 
could not speak a word ; but 
lVIrs. Stang-rove needed not to be 
told what she felt ; she could see 
the state of Mary's 1nind, and 
congratulated herself on having 
so readily met with a person likely 
to fill with so much credit the 
place which Fanny was to quit. 

When John and his dear daugh
ter Mary sat down to the same 
table at meals, and had such 
constant opportunities of seeing 
and embracing each other, their 
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hearts overflowed with gratitude 
to their kind benefactress. And 
~ven the little Mary partook of 
the com1non joy ; for Mrs. Stan
grove ordered the housekeeper to 
give lVIary a good large slice of 
plum-cake to take to her daughter 
every Friday. 

One day, as Mrs. Waite was 
walking out with the children, a 
young man came to them and 
looked very hard at Mary \Villis ; 
he said nothing, but passed on. 
The next day he came and waited 
opposite the house until the chil
dren went into the green to play ; 
he then looked at her again, and 
at length he said to Mrs. "\Vaite, 
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i;r Pray will you tell me if that 
little trirl's friends live in this 

LI 

neighbourhood? she is so like a 
person whom I once knew that I 
think she must be her child." 

Mrs. Waite informed him that 
the 1nother of Mary was a poor 
·wido1v who had lately returned 
fro1n Jamaica, where her husband, 
a soldier, had died. " Then," said 
the man, my hopes are gone; that 
girl's likeness to my sister is so 
strong, that I had hoped to have 
discovered her to be her child, bnt 
I have no idea that my sister ever 
married a soldier." Mrs. Waite 
informed him that the little girl's 
mother lived in service, about half 
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a mile off, and that her grandfather, 
a poor man with one leg, who had 
been a beggar in the parish, lived 
at the same place as a servant, to 
clean knives, &c.: this account was 
sufficient to convince him that his 
hopes were vain. 

It was Friday, and little Mary, 
expecting her n1other as usual, 
cried out-'' I-Jere comes 1ny 1no
ther.'' 'I,he man thought he ,vould 
wait until she ca1ne up, if it were 
only to see if she was like his sister. 
Be+'ore she came near hi1n, he per
ceived that it was indeed his dear 
sister; he fle"v to her, cryjng out
'' 0 NT ary, 1n y dear sister ~1 ary ! '' 
l\J ary knew him in a 1no1nent, and 
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it is impossible to describe the joy 
,vhich they felt at meeting again 
so unexpectedly-it was almost too 
much for lVIary to bear. As soon 
as her brother could speak he said, 
" 0 lead me to my father l" but 
Mary thought it would be best for 
her to infonn her father of the dis
covery which she had made, and 
she promised to see her brother 
again in the morning. 

In the evening Mary acquainted 
her mistress of having met her bro
ther, and Mrs. Stangrove kindly 
undertook to inform John of it by 
degrees, lest the suddenness of the 
news should overcome the poor 
man; she therefore sent Marv to ., 
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desire George to co1ne to the hou ·c 
to breakfast with his father in th 
morning. John's state of mind 
prevented him from sleeping an 
the night, but in the morning he 
was calm, and bore the meeting 
with l is dear son George with for
titude. After breakfast, Mrs. Stan
grove wishing to see John's so:n, 
and being anxio 1s to hear whether 
he was providea with the means of 
obtaining· a living, desired they 
would come into the hall to her. 
George was a tall, well-looking 
young nan, and although he had 
been so long from ho1ne he was 
still the same modest and affection
ate person as ,vhen he went away. 
Fortunately he was not long 
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enough ~on board ship for his n1an.,, 

ners to get corrupted, for within a 

month froin the time of his being· 

pressed, he was wounded in an en

gagement and taken prisoner; he 

had therefore been in the enemy's 

country ahnost the whole of the 

ti1ne he had been absent. I-le 

was at length exchanged, and 

was on his way into the country 

to 1nake inquiries for hi~ father 

and. sister, when he met with the 

latter so unexpectedly ; he had 

no 111eans of Jiving, and all he 

now lvished was, to get a service 

near the1n. 

It happened that ~Irs. Stan

g-rove's brother was with her a 
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this time ; he ,vas a gentle1nan 
of large property, and had a fann 
which joined Mrs. Stangrove's 
shrubbery ; he engaged George 
as bailiff on the estate, a situation 
just suited to his wish ; for he 
was as n1uch as ever attached to 
farming, and· could still have the 
benefit of his father's experience. 

I wish you could see George 
and his father walking over the 
farm in a 1norning, contriving 
improvements, and laying out the 
business of the next sea~on ; with 
hearts overflo""ring '1Vi_th gratitude 
to their kind benefactress, and 
striving to rnake so1ne return for 
her goodness by every n1ean in 
t. eir po,ver. 



And here reflect-the whole of 
this scene of happiness was oc
casioned by one good heavenly
minded woman ! - Had Mrs. 
Groves encouraged Sally in her 
ta~te for finery, she, would have 
pern1itted her to wear her red 
Shoes with the yellow Shoe

strings. 

'.t'l'{E END. 



THE BEGGAR'S SONG. 

Gentle people as ye throng 
Listen to a beggar's song: 
Think not mirth inspires the strain, 
Think not joy and pleasure reign, 
Ah no! the strains that beggars chaunt 
Issue from the breast of want! 
Ah no! the strains that beggars sing 
Not from mirth, but mis'ry spring! 

Then Ob ! incline to gentle pity, 
Come buy, come buy, the beggar's ditty. 

Ye rich, whose coaches roll along, 
And drown the beg·gar's humble song9 
A pittance from the window fling 
'Twill make him happy as a king:
T hen shall his numbers lightly flow, 
Freed from their former burden-woe, 
1\Iore grateful themes his mind employ, 

nd once, a beggar sing for J oy! 



I rnproved Books for Children. 

LECTURES AT MY ScHOOL, or Play-ground 
Conversations, by a Friend to Youth, illustrated 
with 58 engravings, 2s. 6d. 

GRATEFUL Tarn VTES, or Recollections of 
Infancy, by Mary Belson, author of Industry 
and Idleness, &c. price, with plates, 1 s. 6d. without 
plate3, 6d. 

MARY AND HER CAT, a tale for good children, 
chiefly in words of two syllables, price ls. 

THE .M1cE AND THEIR Pre NIC,"an allegorical 
tale, representing the manners an<l customs of the 
present age-in contentment, a fashionable visitor, 
high breeding, the dfects of fashion, the epicure, 
an invitation, a consultation and journey, a 
Sfason in London, etiquette, &c. price ls. coloured 
plates, or 6d. plain. 

THE TRUE HrsTORY OF A LITTLE BoY, 
who cheated himself, founded on fact, with appro
priate cnts price ]s. 6d. coloured, or ls. plain. 

THE ORPHAN Be, y, or a Journey to Bath, 
founded on fact, hy i\lary Belson, price 2s. half 
bound. 

THE GOOD Roy's Sor.ILOQU Y, containing 
the parent's instructions relative to his disposition 
and manners, illusLrated with sixteen copper plate 
cuts, price ls. 

THE Boo K o F G l\l\1ES, or a history of j uveBile 
sports, practiced at a considerable acadeiny near 
London, illustrated by twenty four copper plates, 
price 3s 6d half bot 11d. 

ScRJPTUP.E CHA ,ALTERS, by a Parent for his 
Children , illu.::i\.ra ted with several beautiful plates, 
price 1s. 6d. 
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Tire followi:1g; 11~1p,~~~ed' Juvenile Books., &c. have recently 
b~enpubhshed l~y If'. Darion, Jun. 58 Holbornllill, (oppo
s1te ]f,(y Place,) whc1·e Select Publications for the Nurser11, 
for 8chuo£s, Teachers, and Young Persons may be had 
JV!wlesale and Retail. 

The L1·i;rLE VocA.BULARY, intended as an Introduction to any 
u: the l~rgei' Spelling Books, and particularly designed to assist 
).lothcrs rn the Instruction of their Childr~. By Mrs. Lovechild, 
1lrice Gd. 
~ -EASY READING; adapted to the capacities of children, from 
:l_ive to seven years old, being a companion to, and intended to fol
low the " Little Vocabulary," and designed to advance them by-
11atural nnd easy g·rndations ta the pen:u;al of larger wor!{.s: dividtd 

1 into a number of short Jessons and embclli:-::hed with several en
gra.vings. By nl. s. Loi echild, pt ice One Shilling 

The FIRST ou. -.N".i.oTn ER's C:. TECH :&~.1, containing- common 
things necessary to be k:~t_r.vu at an early 2tge. Dy the Rev. David 
Elair, t:rice 9J. 

· Tni FRENCH AN o ENGLISH PRIMER, or an easy vocabulary 
of twelve hunched ccmmon words for the U'-e of children. By 
the Abbe Bossut, p1ice Gd. . 

A Toua TH R<Y!JG~-:l. ENGLAND, described in a series of letters 
from a Young Gentle1~1c111 to his Sister, with copper-plates, third 
f'1

' tion, _revised, price 3s. · 
A Y1s1-.r TO LoN DON, containing a description cf the princi

pal curiosities in the British metropr lis. With six copper-plates, 
-price 2s. Gu. ·' • 

A V1s1T TO A FA RM T-fousR, or an introduclion to various 
subjects connected with rural economy. EmLellishul with beau
tiful plates, price 2s. 6d . . 

JUVENILE PLUTARCH, containing accounts of the lives of ~ 
celebrated children, and cf the iufaney of persons who Lave beeu 
illustrious for their virtues or taleni.s. V.7ith plates, two VO'"· 
price 5s. . . . , 

The JvYENILE SPECTATOR; bemg observations en the tem
pers, man~1ers, and foibles of various young persons: iulerspcrsed 
with such lively matter, a~, it is presumei:, will mnuse as well 
as inst,ruct. Ily Arabella Argus. 2 vols. l2mo. price 4s. 6d. 
each vol. bound. 

The UN ION AT LAs, containing thirty-eight new and improved 
maps of all the empires, kingdoms, a.n<l states in the known 
world; designed as a companion to the vanous gazetteers a11t1 
books of geog-raphy now in use. The whole clearly engraved by 
utists of eminence, and c::.n foll y coloured; including maps of th~ 
Rom:rn emrire a11cl of , r e ~n: 1_; reece. Imperial 4to. price, half 
bound ~nd. full colou.reJ, '.':.v ·. 


